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  Check First  

After completing this lesson students will be able to:  

 Explain the importance of checking first with an adult.  

 Give examples of when they should check first.  

Lesson time – 25 minutes 

 1. Large poster paper with the following story on it.   

 Sam was playing in the front yard.  

 Sam’s dad said he could go to the park with Derek.  

 Sam checked with his dad to see if it was okay.  

 Derek came over and asked him to go to the park.  
  
 2. Copy of Check First Video 
 
 3. Marker for dry erase board 
 
 4. Copies of Decode the rule for each student. (optional) 
 

 Gather all the students and read them the story (above) on the poster 
 

 There’s something wrong with this story, isn’t there? What do you think is the problem? 
(everything is out of order)  Discuss how the story does not make sense because it’s out of order. Ask students 
what  should come first, second and so on until the story is in the correct order. Write the new story on the board, 
Then read the correct story aloud.  

 

 Today, we are learning an important rule – “I will always check first with my parent, or 
other trusted adult before going anywhere, helping anyone, accepting anything, or getting into a car.” 
This story is an example of that rule. Sam did the right thing by checking first with his dad before leaving 
the front yard with Derek. It’s important that you do the same. If you want to go somewhere, you 
should do things in the correct order – check first with your parent or the adult in charge before you 
leave.  

 

 Discuss these other examples of when students should check first. Encourage children to 
answer each question by saying “Check first!” together.  

 
Check first before helping anyone.  

 If someone in the grocery store asks you to help carry their groceries to their car, what should 
you do?  

 If someone at the park asks you to help them find their lost dog, what should you do?  
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Check first before accepting anything.  

 If a neighbor asks you to come over for a piece of candy, what should you do?  

 If someone offers you $5 to help get a box out of their car, what should you do?  
 
Check first before getting into a car.  

 If someone tells you they will give you a ride to school, what should you do?  

 If a neighbor tells you they will drive you to the store, what should you do?  
 
 

: Check First 

 
Play the “Check First” animated video to show an example of this rule in action. Be sure to emphasize 
that the adult in the car should not have asked the kids for help without first talking to their parent or 
guardian. Tell students: If someone ever approaches you and wants you to go somewhere, help them, or get 
into their car, don’t do it without first talking to your parent or guardian, even if it’s someone you know like 
a family member or a neighbor. And never get into someone’s car without getting your parent or guardian’s 
permission first. No one should ever try to take you somewhere without their permission.  
 

: do the Decode the Rule handout together 
 

 
Thank you for all of your efforts in keeping young people safe! 
 

 
 


